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Click for protection

Buy high quality low cost condoms & lube online, delivered to your door...

In each $24 pack you get 24 condoms and a 250ml bottle of lube. A choice of 3 different types of condom is available and you can decide how many of each type you’d like.

$24 pack

Go to www.24condoms.org.uk to order now!
Hep C can be sexually transmitted by kissing, group fucking, sharing sex toys, sharing pots of lube or fucking without condoms. It can also be transmitted by sharing drug injecting needles or snorting straws.

Hep C can cause serious liver disease and premature death.

Hep C often shows no symptoms. Early diagnosis and treatment are vital.

ASK AT YOUR CLINIC ABOUT HEP C TESTING

For more information visit www.gmfa.org.uk/hepc
I have recovered - the men in white coats finally signed my release form and I was released back.

Thank you for all the many forms of support whilst I was away. One of the many reasons I’m so proud to be part of the gay community (the presents are always so much more fabulous!). Bernie and Stu are the name of the game as ever so here it goes.

Tuesday is becoming the new Wednesdays. It's the time I'm telling you and the main reason that QueerCASE PRESENTS delivers: Shutter... a full night of Pop & a Chosen Driver followed by work & DJ's Down the Line. It's PPL with 57 drinks. FREE entry & open 11pm-11am. It's where the good guys go (and the naughty ones) - Happy Hangovers! 😇 Thank you for all the love you always have.

Following onto a message from the new promotions team at BENNETS directed at all you lovely people (I'm feeling not quite so lonely but they're usually the people that work with you so your visit was missed.) We love all the people that we love so.... BENNETS and the only place to be in Glasgow is ‘The Box’. Benkets (Bennets direct at all you lovely people) ‘...a FAB mix of hearts and naughty ones...Happy Hangovers!...glasgow@sco tsgay.co.uk Miss Shivey needs to let it stop on a Sun! New to Mon nights people...’ “Live for your weekend? We llyyou don’t want to miss it...” Benkets (Bennets direct at all you lovely people) ‘...a FAB mix of hearts and naughty ones...Happy Hangovers!...glasgow@sco tsgay.co.uk Miss Shivey needs to let it stop on a Sun! New to Mon nights people...’ “Live for your weekend? We llyyou don’t want to miss it...”

I have a quote from co-owner Drew Bigglestone “I must point out that Glasgow has also launched an increasingly very favourite tinseltown celebs. Fri 8th Oct. Join them for an all you can drink! 3 hours for £15! DJ Thomas presents LADY SHOCK. All the way from Russia this sassy burlesque style diva will have you wanting, reading all your trade to her live gig. FREE ENTRY! This is definitely going to be the night-end of the month and called Night for a Cause! This night-end of the month and called Night for a Cause!'
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VENUES & EMPIRIA

BOBBY'S BOOKSHOP
204 Cowcaddens Road, Glasgow, G4 9SB. Tel: 0141-552-7999. Mon-Fri 10am-10pm, Sat 10am-6pm. A multi-cultural bookshop.

Cafe Babies
16 York Street, Glasgow. Tel: 0141-550-9241. Open 10am-11pm daily. A friendly, family-owned cafe.

DE'S 
20-Marie St, Edinburgh. Tel: 0131-226-2332. Mon-Sat 10am-10pm, Sun 10am-6pm. A popular cafe with a great range of gluten-free and vegan options.

DINER

EDMOND'S INN

HOGSHEAD

HUGO'S

LAWRENCE & WRIGHT'S

LORDS OF THE CASTLE

P MEN'S
22 Burleigh Street, Edinburgh. Tel: 0131-556-8008. Open 10am-11pm daily. A traditional Edinburgh pub.

RED ROOSTER

SILAS & SONS
208 High Street, Edinburgh. Tel: 0131-556-8008. Open 10am-11pm daily. A traditional Edinburgh pub.

TONY'S PUB

UNIVERSAL

ANNIE McLEODIN MSP ON COMING OUT

Joe McElderry talks to Jackie Kay

Tony Chalis talks to Jackie Kay
**SAVINGS OFFERED**

To reply to a contact, just copy your reply in an envelope with the box number written in the TOP RIGHT corner and place the envelope in the box post box at your local Post Office. In Scotland, post to: Scottish Post Office, PO Box 599, Edinburgh EH2 2TN.

**COPIES OF SCOTLAND'S LEADING GAY PUBLICATION**

Contacts

Remember: You can place and answer personal ads online at www.ScotsGay.co.uk

**JOBS WANTED**

Edinburgh

Edinburgh Gay teen looking for work; by day in Edinburgh. I am relaxed and fun, and am good at working in a team and can work hard. Contact in the Edinburgh area. Tel: 07895 655 600

Glasgow

Bisex

Scottish Gay Teen looking for work; by day in Edinburgh. Live in Glasgow and looking for work that is enjoyable and will make me have fun. I am relaxed and fun and am good at working in a team. Contact in the Edinburgh area. Tel: 07895 655 600

**SERVICES**

Writers needed – free to contribute for every Sunday newspaper. - Contact the editor @ info@bathgaysport.info. For more information about contributing to www.bathgaysport.info or @BathSport on twitter.

**BISEXUAL**

Bi Curious?

If you are bi curious | young | first time | new | experienced, looking for someone | talking | experimenting | meeting | casual | happy | fun

**MEN**

Looking for a casual relationship with someone who enjoys meeting new people. I am relaxed and fun and am good at working in a team and can work hard. Contact in the Edinburgh area. Tel: 07895 655 600

Looking for Male Graphic Designer to assist with the promotion of this event.

Looking for an experienced Relationship Coach to help me make a new connection. Contact the Edinburgh area. Tel: 07895 655 600

Looking for a casual relationship with someone who enjoys meeting new people. I am relaxed and fun and am good at working in a team and can work hard. Contact in the Edinburgh area. Tel: 07895 655 600

**REMEMBER:**

You can place and answer personal ads online at www.ScotsGay.co.uk

**PHOTOS TO CHOOSE FROM**

Write: GFSN Membership Secretary, PO Box 107, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, A96 XV90, Ireland

For all your mucky movies:

SSY

To reply to a contact, just copy your reply in an envelope with the box number written in the TOP RIGHT corner and place the envelope in the box post box at your local Post Office. In Scotland, post to: Scottish Post Office, PO Box 599, Edinburgh EH2 2TN.
5 reasons why you need a gay solicitor

1. Comfortable and confidential environment

2. Respect for you and your relationships

3. Recognition that we have different needs

4. A gateway to other gay solicitors who can help in specialist areas

5. At MHD we have an award winning team of experts in all aspects of Family Law ready to help you

Call Donald now on 0131 555 0616 or email donald.skinner@mhdflaw.co.uk

Adoption service • Civil Partnership advice • Conveyancing

Estate agency • Family Law advice • Will writing

MOWAT HALL DICK Solicitors

Advertising Pays

WHERE TO STAY

Edinburgh

Massage

Massage in Edinburgh
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Pink Flamingos
15 Oct
Death Disco
16 Oct
Don't Stop Believin'
2-6 Nov
Rocky Horror Show
8-13 Nov
Bette/Cavett
9-13 Nov
The Big Loud & Proud Ceilidh
12 Nov

GLASGAY!
Festival 14 Oct-13 Nov 2010

Win two nights at Fraser Suites or Novotel, dinner at Thali and tickets for two. Name the drag star of Pink Flamingos? Send your answer via Facebook message to Glasgayfestival.

glasgay.com